
We Shine 
 

INTRO:  D     D/Bb    C    G 
 
 
VERSE 1: 
                D 
We shine, we shine the light of God 
                                      D/Bb 
And when we speak, we speak with words of Love 
                                        C 
And when we dance, we may get a little wild 
                                          G 
Cause we’re the people of God, yeah the people of God 
D 
And when we sing, we sing the angel songs 
           D/Bb 
The worlds been singing around the throne 
                                                C 
Yeah, yeah, we’ll worship the King with everything that we are 
                                             G 
Cause we’re the people of God, yeah the people of God, yeah 
 
 
BRIDGE:  D     D/Bb    C    G 
 
 
PRE-CHORUS 
             D 
And now is the time for the people to rise 
          D/Bb 
Lift up a shout, everybody cry out 
                            C 
Raise your voice, and shout out a noise 
G/B 
Dance the dance of joy! 
 
 
CHORUS: 
D                           Bm7                                               Asus 
We are the redeemed We are the ones who are free 
                                       G        E    
And we belong to Jesus  
D                            Bm7                                        Asus 
We are now alive And in this world we will shine 
                                       G        E 
And we belong to Jesus 
 
 
BRIDGE:  D     D/Bb    C    G 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



We Shine (page 2) 
 
VERSE 2: 
                                          D 
And where the spirit of God is freedom rings 
                                       D/Bb 
And come, come on, throw off your prison chains 
                           C 
We’re liberated by a King, only freedom remains 
                        G 
For the people of God, yeah the people of God, yeah yeah 
                     D 
We’re living in a Kingdom that will never end 
                     D/Bb 
We’re living in a power of defeated sin 
              C 
So come on everybody, let’s praise the King 
      G 
Jesus is alive, and he’s coming again! 
 
 
(PRE-CHORUS) 
 
(CHORUS) 
 
 
D  (4 measures) 
 
 
BRIDGE 
D                                                                                        D/Bb 
We’re going into to all the world We’re carrying the light of Jesus 
                     C                                                  G 
And we shine, we shine In the darkest place, we shine 
 
 
(PRE-CHORUS) 
 
 
(CHORUS 2X) 
 
 
TAG 2X:  
D 
Come on, come on The Kingdom is coming 
Bm7 
Come on, come on The Kingdom is coming 
Asus                                                 G     E                                 
Come on, come on, come on Let the Kingdom come down 
 
 
End on D 


